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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Introduction

State unemployment compensation programs generally provide
up to 26 weeks of benefits in a year to unemployed workers who are
covered under these programs. A few State programs provide for a
somewhat longer maximum benefit duration, and most State programs
limit the duration of benefits to less than 26 weeks in the case of
certain workers who do not have a history of recent steady employ-
ment.

Provisions have been made for extending the duration of benefits
in times of high unemployment,' beyond what is provided under the
regular provisions of State programs to take account of the fact
that, during such times, it is more difficult for unemployed workers
to find new jobs. These programs were temporary until1970, when
a program to provide such extended benefits was made a permanent
part of Federal law through the enactment of the Federaf-State Ex-
tended Unemployment Compensation Act.

Provision has also been made from time to time to take account of
unemployment arising from certain specific unusual circumstances.
Examples of this type of legislation are the unemployment assistance
provisions of the Disaster Relief Act and the trade readjustment
allowances under the Trade Act. These provisions make special types
of unemployment benefits available to persons whose jobs are ad-
versely affected by natural disasters or by increased imports which
result from Federal Trade policy.

Until this year, the mechanisms in permanent law for triggering
extended unemployment benefits have not operated to make these
extended benefits available in many States which have experienced
continuing.high unemployment. As a result, Congress has found it
necessary six times since the extended benefit program was enacted to
pass temporary legislation permitting extended benefits to be paid
even though the triggering requirements of permanent law were not
met.

This pamphlet, outlines the provisions of the Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act as enacted in 1970, and the sub-
sequent enactments which have been pased to supplement or make
more readily available the benefits provided under that Act. The
pamphlet a includes selected background materials and statistical
data relating to the unemployment compensation programs.

The major features of the unemployment compensation programs
which are now in effect are summarized in the chart below. More de-
tailed descriptions of the provisions of these programs are presented in
the text which follows.

(1)



MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF EXISTING UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROGRAMS.

Program Benefit duration I Funding 2 When in effect

Regular State programs........ 1st to 26th week of un- 100 percent from State No special requirements.
employment. unemployment ac-

counts.Federal-State extended ben- 27th to 39th week of un- 50 percent from State/ High level of insured un-
efits. employment 50 percent from Fed- employment-national.

eral unemployment ac- ly or in specific State.
counts.

Emergency unemployment (a) 40th to 52d week of (a) 100 percent from (a) Temporary program:
benefits. unemployment. Federal unemploy- expires Dec. 31,

meert accounts. 1976; effective only
when extended pro-
gram in effect.

(b) 53d to 65th week of (b) 100 percent from (h) Same as (a) but effec-
unemployment. Federal unemploy- tive only through

ment accounts. June 30, 1975.

I Based on maximum duration of benefits (26 weeks in most
States for regular program). Persons with less substantial work
history may qualify for shorter durations.

2 Repayable loans from general
shortages in these accounts.

revenues are available to cover
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Federal.State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970

The Employment Security Amendments of 1970 (Public Law
91-373) established a permanent program to pay extended benefits
during periods of high unemployment to workers who exhaust their
basic entitlement to regular State unemployment compensation. As a
condition of Federal approval of the State's unemployment insurance
program, States were required to establish the new program by Jan-
uary 1, 1972, and all States have done so. The Federal Government
and the States each pay 50 percent of the cost of benefits under this
program.

These extended benefits are paid to workers only during an "ex-
tended benefit" period. Such a period can exist either on a national or
State basis by the triggering of either the national or the State "on"
indicator.

National "On" Indicator.-There is a national "on" indicator when
the seasonally adjusted rate of insured unemployment for the whole
Nation equals or exceeds 4.5 percent in each of the three most recent
calendar months.

State "On" Indicator.-There is a State "on" indicator when the
rate of insured unemployment for the State is at. least 4 percent but
only if it equals or exceeCds, during a moving 13-week period, 120 per-
cent of the average rate for the corresponding 13-week period in the
preceding two calendar years.

Extended Bentufit Perod.-An extended benefit period in a State
`-begins after there is either a State or national "on" indicator, and

continues, until the trigger conditions are no longer met, but the
minimum period is 13 weeks.

Benefits.-During either a national or State extended benefit period
the State is required to provide each eligible claimant with extended
compensation at. the individual's regular weekly benefit amount.
Benefits under the Federal-State program are limited to not more
than 13 weeks per individual.

Results of the Trigger Requirements of the 1970 Act

Before extended unemployment benefits are payable under the
permanent provisions of the 1970 act., either a single national trigger
requirement must be met or else, for benefits to be payable to unem-
p)loyed people in a specific State, two State trigger requirements must
both be met. After the program was enacted, the national trigger
requirement was in effect for only 3 months, and the State trigger
requirements were frequently not met by a number of States witht
relatively high levels of unemployment. Although the unemployment
rate in these States was high, it was not 120 percent higher than tihe
rate for the corresponding periods in the two preceding years. As a
result, Congress acted several times to permit States to waive the 120
percent requirement in the State trigger.

National Trigger.-Public Law 91-373 provided that extended
benefits on the basis of tihe national trigger requirement-4.5 percent
insured unemployment-could be payable no earlier than January 1,
1972, and the national trigger was, in fact, "on" as of that date since
the national rate of insured unemployment had reached 4.5 percent
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in the months September, October, and November of 1971. An
extended benefit period based on the national trigger ends, however,
when the national insured unemployment rate is less than 4.5 percent
for three consecutive months. Since the national rate dropped to 4.3
percent in December 1971 and remained below 4.5 percent in January
and Februar, of 1972, the national trigger was "off" beginning with
the week of March 5. The national trigger was "on" with respect to the
week beginning February 2, 1975, (and was "on" earlier-for the week
beginning January 5, 1975,--for those States which elected to change
the national trigger from 4.5 percent to 4.0 percent, as permitted under
legislation described in the following sect-on of this print) and has
remained "on" since that date.

The table below shows the national insured unemployment rates for
purposes of the national trigger under the Federal-9tate Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970.

NATIONAL INSURED UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
(In percent)

Month 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

January ........................... 4.09 2.87 3.18 5.96
February .......................... 4.25 291 3.38 6.68
March ............................. 4.32 2.94 3.59 7.30
A4 l ................... 3.98 2.79 3.69 7.83
May ................ 0 .... 4.00 2.81 3.69 ........
June .............................. 3.92 2.81 3.65 ........
July ......................... 3.91 2.72 3.58 .....
August ........................ 3.52 2.75 3.51 .....
September ................ 4.85 3.54 2.78 3.72 ........
October ................... 4.85 3.37 2.74 4.00 ........
November ................. 4.64 3.34 2.83 4.52 ........
December ................. 4.30 3.23 2.95 5.26 ........

State Trigger.-Extended benefits are payable in any State. under
the permanent provisions of the extended benefit. program. if the
13-week insured unemployment rate in the State is at least 4 percent
and if that rate is equal tQ J 20 perce!it of the rate in the comparable
13-week period of the 2 prior years. In most States, it is the second
part of the State trigger which'has proven most difficult to meet.

If a State has a sustained high rate of unemployment, it will even-
tually trigger "off," and not be able to provide extended benefits which
qualify for 50 percent Federal funding unless its insured unemplov-
ment rate is not only high but is actually continuing to rise so that it
remains 20 percent higher than it was in the 2 previous years. When
unemployment in a State remains at a high level for more than a
year, this requirement becomes difficult to meet since the high un-
employmentlevel then becomes a part of the base to which the 20
percent increase measure is applied. In Alaska, for example, extended
benefits were payable on the basis of the State trigger starting at the
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end of January, 1971. Alaska, however, had to stop paying extended
benefits at the end of November 1971 even though it hada 6.8 percent
rate of insured unemployment. This was we above the required
4.0 rate of insured unemployment but did not meet the requirement
of a 20 percent increase over the 2 prior years. In the first three
months of 1972, the national trigger was "on" so that extended
benefits were again payable in Alaka as in other States. When the
national extended benefit period ended after March, 1972, thirty-eight
States had insured unemployment rates in excess of 4 percent but nine
of these States (including Alaska with a 14.46 percent rate) could not
meet the requirement of a 20 percent increase over the prior 2 years.
As is shown below, all of these 9 States had insured unemployment
rates above 6.5 percent.

STATE INDICATORS FOR EXTENDED BENEFITS (APR. 1, 1972)

Insured unemployment rate

As percent of
State 13.week rate 2 prior years

Alaska ............................. 14.46 106
California ......................... 6.65 99
Idaho .............................. 6.73 112
Michigan .......................... 6.74 104
Montana .......................... 7.79 116
North Dakota ...................... 7.65 118
Oregon ............................ 7.07 96
Rhode Island ...................... 7.81 117
Washington ....................... 11.46 98

Under legislation described in the following section of this print, the
mandatory application of the 120-percent trigger has been suspended
under various temporary enactments since October of 1972. The most
recent "trigger report" which is reproduced as table 4 on page 21 shows
that there are only two States (Texas and Wyoming) which do not
meet the 4-percent trigger and only :3 States (Alaska, Hawaii, and
North Dakota) which do not meet the requirement of having an
insured unemployment rate equal to at least 120 percent of the rate
prevailing in the two prior years.

Legislation Suspending Trigger Requirements

Starting with Public Law 92-599 (enacted October 27, 1972), Con-
gress has acted 6 times to modify the trigger requirements of the
permanent extended benefits act for temporary periods. Under
Public Law 92-599, the 120-percent requirement in the State "off"
trigger could be disregarded by a State provided the State law per-
mitted it to do so. This provision was to expire in June 1973. Hfow-
ever, Public Law 93-53 (enacted July 1, 1973) extended the expiration
date through December, 1973 and "in addition permitted a State to

63-00w 0 - 76 - 2
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ignore the 120-pereent requirement for the "on" trigger as well as for
C 'off'O trigger. However, under thes• 2 temporary provisions an
extended benefit period could begin onl. if the rate of insured unerm-
ployniont in the State was 4.5 percent, rather than 4 percent as
required under permanent law.

On December 31, 1973, a temporary provision was enacted as part
of Public Law 93-233 permitting a State to pay benefits on the basis
of a 4 percent insured unemployment rate wit lout regard to the 120
percent requirement. This provision was scheduled to expire on
March 31, 1974. However, it was extended through June 1974 under
Public Law 93-256 (enacted March 28, 1974). The permission to
waive the 120 percent requirement was subsequently extended by
Public Laws 93-329, 93-368, and 93-572. This provision is scheduled
to expire on December 31, 1976.

Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1971

In December, 1971, the Congress enacted Public law 92-224 which
established a program to pay "emergency unemployment compensa.
tion benefits" for up to 13 weeks to persons who had exhausted their
entitlement to regular and (if applicable) extended unemployment
compensation benefits. The program was temporary, with no persons
eliible to receive benefits for the first time after Juneo 30, 1972.

Slate "Emergency On" Indicator.-The additional 13 weeks of
benefits were payable beginning the third week after there was anIto 0! % , t

emergency on indicator in the State. An "enter.geney on" indicator
occurred in any State when the insured unemployment rate for the
State plus the average rate of those exhausting regular benefits ex-
eeeded- 6.5 percent over a 13-week period and when one of the follow-
ing criteria was met:

(1) There was a State or national "on" indicator for extended
benefits (that is, the national rate of insured unemployment
exceeded 4.5 percent in the 3 most recent months, or the State
Insured unemployment rate exceeded 4 percent in the previous
13 weeks and was at least 120 percent of the insured unemploy-
ment rate during the corresponding periods of the previous 2
years) or

(2) There had been such an indicator at some time during the
previous year and the State met all the criteria of the State "on"
indicator for extended benefits except for the 120-percent re-
quirement.

Slate "Emergency 0.1t" Indicator.-When the rate of insured utem-
ploymnent plus the average rate of those exhausting regular benefits in
a State dropped below 0.5 percent for a 13-week period, there was a
State "emergency off" indicator. An emergency extended benefit
period in a State ended with the third week after tlhe "emergency off"
indicator except that the benefit period could not have been less- than
at least 20 weets.

The original legislation, which was to he in effect only during the
first six minonths of 1972, provided for 100 percent Federal financing
with payments being made out of the Federal extended benefit
account. Under this legislation, repayable advances could be made to
the account, as needed, from general funds. Advances to the extended
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benefit account, were to be repaid only if and when there was an excess
of funds in thie Federal Unemployment Trust Fund. On June 30, 1972
tile Emergency Unemployment Comnpensation Act was extended
(P.I,. 92-329) through December 31, 1972. Along with extending the
life of tile emergency program, thie law changed the financing by
providing an increase in the Federal unemployment tax equal to 0.08
percent of taxable payrolls in 1973. This additional income was used
to finance the benefits paid under the Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act for weeks ending after June 30, 1972. However, no
provision was made for financing thie benefits payable earlier.

Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974

Public Law 93-572 (The Emergency Unemployment Compensation
Act of 1974) created a new temporary Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Programn modeled after the Emergency Unemploy-.
ment Compensation Act of 1971.

The emergency unemployment compensation program augments
existing unenmloyment compensation iprgrams by providing addi-
tional weeks of benefits in a period of Fhigh unemployment to people
who exhausted their benefit rights under the unemployment compeu-
sation laws, including the Federal-State Extended 'Unemployment
Compensation program.

The new program provides a third tier of protection for workers
in States that are paying benefits under the permanent extended bene-
fit program provided the State entered into an agreement with the
Secretary of Labor to participate in the temporary emergency benefit
program.

Compensation under tile program is payable in a State having an
agreement with the Secretary and experiencing the required unemploy-
ment levels for weeks of unemployment beginning ill 1975. Once
triggered, the emergency benefit period (the period during which
emergency compensation; call be paid in the State) will remain in
effect for at least 26 weeks- but no new claihn may be filed after 1976.
Tile cost of the emergency benefits payments will'be met by repayable
advances from Federal general revenues to the extended unemploy-
nient compensation account in the Federal Unemployment Trust
Fund.

To be eligible for compensation under the new Emergency Unem-
ploymnent Compensation Act, an individual must have exhausted all
rights to regular uneinplopment, insurance benefits and to extended
benefits. An eligible individual is entitled potentially to emergency
benefits for up to one-half of the number of weeks of his total regular
benefit entitlement, but not more than 13 weeks (26 weeks through
June 1975). The weekly benefit amount is the saine as for State
regular and Federal-State extended compensation.

The emergency unemployment compensation program goes into
effect in a State only when extended unemployment benefits are also
payable in the State. Under the Federal-State Extended Unemploy-
ment Compensation Act of 1970, States must pay extended benefits
when the insured unemplohment rate in the State'is 4 percent and at
least 120 percent of the rate for the corresponding period in the pre-
ceding two years. Under the new law a State is given the option of
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paying extended benefits (and emergency benefits) when the insured
unemployment rate is 4 percent, without regard to the 120 percent
factor for the two year period ending December 1976.

Under prior law, extended benefits are payable in all States after
the seasonally adjusted National insured unemployment rate for three
consecutive months is 4.5 percent. P.L. 93-572 permits the States to
pay extended benefits when the National rate of insured unemploy-
ment, is 4 percent, rather than 4.5 percent. Therefore, both the ex-
tended unemployment compensation program and the emergency un-
employment compensation program went into effect in those States
that elected the 4 percent figure when the National seasonally adjusted
insured unemployment rate reached 4 percent and zýtayed at least that
high for three consecutive months. The national optional 4 percent
trigger went "on" for the week beginning January 5, 1975 and the
national mandatory 4.5 trigger went "on" for the week beginning
February 2, 1975. It is anticipated that the rate will continue to in-
crease for some months. Thus, both the extended benefits programs
anti the new emergency program will be in effect in all States for most
of 1975 without regard to the provisions of the new law permitting the
States to pay extended benefits when the national trigger is 4 percent
but below 4.5 percent. Any additional extended benefits that were
payable as the result of a State electing to put the extended unenmploy-
ment compensation program into effect when the national rate is 4
percent rather than 4.5 percent are paid in full (rather than 50 percent)
out of the Federal unemployment account.

In effect, P.L. 93-572 provides the States with the following options
as to the time when an extended benefit. period andt an emergency bene-
fits period would go into effect:

(1) when the insured unemployment rate in the State under
the State extended benefit trigger is 4.0 percent; or

(2) when the national insured unemployment rate tinder the
national extended benefit trigger is 4.0 percent.

And the States would be required to start an extended benefit period
and an emergency benefit period:

(1) when the insured unemployment rate in the State under the
State extended benefit trigger is 4.0 percent and 120 percent of
the rate for the comparable period in the preceding two years;
and

(2) when the national insured unemployment rate under the
national extended benefit trigger is 4.5 percent.

Tax Reduction Act of 1975

As part of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-12) Con-
gress increased the maximum period for which Emergency Unemploy-
ment Compensation could be paid from 13 weeks (as provided by
Public Law 93-572) to 26 weeks. The provision is temporary and is in
effect through June 30, 1975 only.
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Houtw-Pawsed Legislation (H.IL 690)

Title I of the bill would extend through June 300 1976 the amend-
ment to the Emergency Unemployment Program which was added by
Public Law 94-12. As a result a total of 65 weeks of unemployment
compensation would be possible through ,June ;0, 1970 anti the 52 week
maxainmum which would otherwise go into effect in July 1975 will be
delayed until July 1976.

This change would have an estimated cost of $850 million-$400
million in 1975 and $450 million in 1976.
. Title II of the bill would extend through June 30, 1976 the tim3 in

which Special Unemployment Assistance payments (payable to
unemployed people who do qualify for unemp olment compelitstion)
may be paid for 39 weeks, and provides for the payment of up1 to
26 weeks of such assistance through the last 6 months of 1976. he
cost of this title is estimated at $5.1 billion.

In addition, title III of the bill would authorize the Secretary of
Labor to make loans to the Vi in Islands, similar to tlie loans made
to the States, to enable the VTirgin Islands to continue payments
under its unemployment, compensation program when regular uneini
ployment conmpensation funds are exhausted.

While the Virgin Islands has ani unemployment compensation
program, it is not part of the Federal.State system because the Virgin
Islands, unlike Puerto Rico, is not included in the definition of "State"
in the law. I "I".

The Department of Labor estimates that in the 12-month period
ending June 30, 1976, the Virgin Islands prograin will have an operat-
ing deficit of between $000,000 and $3.1 million. In order to enable
the program to continue paying benefits, H.R. 6900 would authorize
the Secretary of Labor to advance to the iisland's government the
amounts necessary to continue operation of its unemployment com-
pensation program for the period July 1975-June 1976. The total
amount of the loans could not exceed $5 million and would have to be
repaid (without interest) not later than January 1, 1978.

in its report, on H.R. 0900, the House committee indicates that if
subsequent legislation should irhlude the Virgin Islands in the Federal-
State svstein ani outstanding loans under title Ill of the bill, should
be considered uas loans front the Federal unemployment account. (In
1972 the Virgin Islands government requested that the Federal-
State program be extended to the Islands.)
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Employment Covered Under State Unemployment Comaaenbaion
Programs

General Rule.-In general, persons working for private emplmers
meetinjF certain minimum requirements are covered unuer S'tate
unemployment compensation programs. In 34 States, any employer
with one employee in 20 or more weeks of the year is subject to the
program. Eight States require coverage in the case of employers with
at least one employee at any time, and the remaining States base
coverage on either a different duration of employment or on the
amount of wages paid by the employer.

Special Calegorwes.--Wederal employees and members of the armed
services, while excluded front coverage under State uneanpioyment
insurance programs, are covered under a special Fedtled prugrant.
Federal law.does require coverage of individuals wieo .uork for non-
profit organizations which have 4 or more enpiloyees in 20 or more
weeks, and 19 States require coverage in the case of non-profit organi-
zations with I or more employees.

State and Local.-Except in certain limited cases (e.g. State hospi-
tals), Federal law does not require State coverage of State or local
government employees. However, most States provide some form of
coverage for at least some State or local government employees.
About half of the States provide mandatory coverage for State emn-
ployees and either require or permit election of coverage by local
government subdivisions.

Major E.rlusions.-rThere are certain types of emlpiusiui3tLz %iiich
are generally (although not universally) excluded fromi titieniploy-
ment insurance coverage. Some of the major exciu.i-ub tile:

Agricultural employment (covered in D.C., Hawaii, Minntebota,
and Puerto Rico);

Domestic service (covered under certain con(fitions, in ar'Kan-
sas, D.C., Hawaii, and New York);

Self-employment (partially covered in California).
(18)

$$5059 0 - 75 - $
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TABLE 1.-EMPLOYMENT COVERED UNDER STATE UNEMPLOY.
MENT COMPENSATION PROGRAMS (DEFINITION OF EM,
PLOYER)

1 employee Alternative Nonprofit
In 20 At any payroll employers

weeks I time Other conditions I or more *
State (34 States) (8 States) (10 States) (4 States)' (19 States)

Alabama ..... X
Alaska ........
Arizona......X
Arkansas.. .........
California ......

Colorado ........
Connecticut.....
Delaware .......
District of

Columbia.
Florida ..........
Georgia.........
Hawaii ..........
Idaho ...........

xxx

S .e . . . . -.-... . - ° 0 ..

....... 10 days.
........... Over

$100
In qtr.

°° .° X .................... ....x;........i
..............

Illinois .......... x
Indiana .......... X
Iowa....... X
Kansas .......... X
Kentucky ........ X
Louisiana ....... X
Maine ............ X
M aryland .................
Massachusetts ...........

Michigan ........ x

Minnesota.......Mississippi ......
Missouri
Montana........

X$3

xx

Nebraska ........ X
Nevada ....................

New Hampshire. X
New Jersey. ...............

See footnotes at end of table.

... 13
weeks

S-. .. ... .... ...... o

.$300 in
qtr.

.... 1,...000

... °°..in.y..

.o.°....°....

............ °°

°.............

... SOOO
in yr.

--..... e........°.........°....

-. . . ° o °.. . . .. . .. °. . . .. . . °.. . .

...... Over ..........
ý500
in yr.

qtr.

..$1,000
In yr.

x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

X
•X

xoo,
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TABLE 1.-EMPLOYMENT COVERED UNDER STATE UNEMPLOY.
MENT COMPENSATION PROGRAMS (DEFINITION OF EM-
PLOYER)-Continued

I employee Alternative Nonprofit

In 20 At any payroll employers
weeks I time Other conditions 1 or more s

State (34 States) (8 States) (10 States) (4 States) 1 (19 States)

New Mexico.

New York ............

North Carolina.. X
North Dakota.... X
Ohio ............. X
Oklahoma ....... X
Oregon ..............

Pennsylvania ........
Puerto Rico .........
Rhode Island ........
South Carolina.. X
South Dakota.... X
Tennessee ...... X
Texas ........... X
Utah ................

Vermont ......... X
Virginia ......... x
Washington .........
West Virginia.... X
Wisconsin ....... X
Wyoming ............

$300 In
qtr.

...... 8wks.
X .... i.....

.x. .

t . o * -. ". *. * *.*.. , *$140 qtin qtr.

.eX

o..................

$500 ..........
In yr.

' Or a quarterly payroll of $1,500 during a calendar year or preceding calendar
year, except in Idaho. Michigan, New Mexico, Oregon.

I All other States cover nonprofit organizations that employ 4 or more in 20 weeks
as required by Federal law.

I Also covers employers of 20, Hawaii, and 4, Minnesota, or more agricultural
workers In 20 weeks.

Note: Data in tablb correct as of June 1975.

Unemployment Compensation Benefits

Eligibility.-In order to be eligible to receive any unemployment
insurance benefits, unemployed workers must have met certain quali-
fying requirements during a base year which precedes their benefit
year. In some States the qualifying requirement is a certain amount
of wages; in other States the requirement is in terms of work during
a certain number of weeks or during a certain number of quarters.

$450 in
qtr.

In qtr.
X
X
X

X
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And, some States impose both types of requirement. In all but 9
States, the qualifying requirements can be satisfied only by persons
with some employment during at least 2 quarters of the base year.

Benet Amounts.-The amount of benefits paid to an unemployed
worker each week varies according to the level of his earnings duringth yas ear or, in most States, eathe base yisearnoingmst tares d~in that quarter of thle base year
in which Is eanungs were highest. Formulas vary from State to 9tate
but the largest number of States pay a benefit equal to about 50
percent of average weekly wages. In 1 States benefits include special
allowances based on the number of dependents. For about 40 percent
of all beneficiaries, the amount of the weekly benefit is determined
by the maximum limit which the State places on weekly benefit
amounts rather than by the formula.

Maximum Benefits.-The limit on the maximum amount payable
per week in the various States ranges from $50 to $156. In 31 States,
the maximum weekly benefit payable under the unemployment in.
surance program is determined as a percentage of average weekly
wages in employment covered by that program in the State. The per-
centage varies from 50 to 66% depending on the State. In Ohio, the
maxinum is adjusted annually by any percentage increase in the
average weekly wage and in the remaining States the maximum is a
fixed dollar amount.

Partial Unemployment.-Persons who work less than full-time during
a week may qualify for partial unemployment benefits if their earnings
are below an amount specified by each State. Benefits are determined
in the regular manner but are reduced by the amount of earnings in
excess ofa specified earnings disregard. (Montana does not provide
benefits for partial unemployment, although some partially employed
persons can qualify for full benefits in that State.)

TABLE 2-WEEKLY STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
BENEFITS FOR TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT

Required total earn.
Weekly benefit amount ' wings In base year I Mini.

mum
Average For For work in

(calen- mini. maxi. base
Mini. Maxi. dar year mum mum year

State mum mum 1974) benefit benefit (weeks)

Alabama ........ $15 $90 $52 $525 $2,905 2
Alaska ........... '23 1120 70 750 8,500 2
Arizona .......... 15 178 57 562 2,906 2
Arkansas ........ 15 84 54 450 2,520 2(
California ....... 25 90 65 750 2,748 -

Colorado ........ 25 102 74 750 10,504 -
Connecticut..... '20 '156 74 600 4,160 2Q
Delaware ........ 10 85 71 360 3,060 -
District of

Columbia ...... '13 127 84 450 4,347 2Q
Florida .......... 10 74 68 400 2,920, 20

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 2-WEEKLY STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
BENEFITS FOR TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT-Continued

Required total earn-
Weekly benefit amount' wings in base year I Mini.

mum
Average For For work in

(calen. mini. maxl. base
Mini. Maxi. dar year mum mum year

State mum mum 1974) benefit benefit (weeks)$

Georgia........ 12 '70 56 432 2,520 2Q
Hawaii .......... 5 104 72 150 3,120 14
Idaho.......... 17 - 83 61 520 2,665- 2Illinois .......... 13 '118 66 1,000 1991 2
Indiana .......... 30 '100 53 500 1,843 2

Iowa ............. 10 80 65 300 1,690 2Q
Kansas .......... 19 79 62 570 2,370 2
Kentucky........ 12 74 60 344 2,324 2
Louisiana ....... 10 80 56 300 2,400 -
Maine ........... 12 65 54 600 1,485 -

Maryland........ '13 89 64 360 3,204 2Q
Massachusetts.. '20 '143 69 1,200 2,444
Michigan ........ '18 '106 67 350 1,680 14
Minnesota ...... 15 85 66 540 3,042 18
Mississippi*..- 10 60 41 360 2,160 2Q

Missouri ........ 15 85 56 450 2.550 2Q
Montana ........ 12 168 54 455 2,639 2
Nebraska....... 12 574 59 600 1,950 2
Nevada .......... 16 85 68 528 2,805 -
New Hampshire. 14 80 59 600 6,600 2Q

New Jersey ...... 20 90 72 600 2,670 20
New Mexico ..... 15 71 51 455 2,275 2
New York ........ 20 95 66 600 3,780 2SNorth Carolina. 15 90 47 565 3,490 2Q
North Dakota... 15 1172 57 600 2,880 2Q

Ohio ............. '16 '121 73 400 3o240 20
Oklahoma ....... 16 78 48 500 3,003 2
Oregon .......... 24 88 58 700 7,000
Pennsylvania.... '18 '119 72 440 4,360 2
Rhode Island. '17 '107 66 400 3,163 28
South Carolina.. 10 88 55 300 3,393 2
South Dakota.... 19 $67 52 590 2,122 2
Tennessee .... 14 170 51 504 2,520 2
Texas ........... 15 63 52 500 2,325 2
Utah ............ 10 93 63 700 2,512 11

See foot notvei :i( end of tablo.
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TABLE 2-WEEKLY STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
BENEFITS FOR TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT-Continued

Required total earn-
Weekly benefit amount I Ings in base year Mini.

---- _ - mum
Avetaoe For For work in
(calen. mini. maxi. base

Mini. Maxi. dar year mum mum Year
State mum mum 1974) benefit benefit (weeks) 3

Vermont ......... 15 86 63 600 3,420 20
Virginia........ 20 87 59 720 3,132 2Q
Washington_- 17 86 65 1,300 2137 1
West Virpinia .... 14 107 48 700 11,000 -
Wisconsin ....... 20 108 71 646 3,638 17

Wyoming ........ 10 73 57 800 1,800 20
Puerto Rico ..... 7 50 37 150 1,500 2Q

I Amounts include dependents' allowances in 11 States which provide such
allowances (in the case of minimum benefits the table assumes 1 dependent).

For a worker with no dependents, the maximum weekly benefits in these States
are: Alaska: $90; Connecticut: $104; Illinois: $67; Indiana: $60; Massachusetts:
$95; Michigan: $67; Ohio: $82; Pennsylvania: $111; and Rhode Island: $87.

1 In some States larger total earnings may be required in order for the benefits
to be paid for the maximum number of weeks. See table 3.

8 Number of weeks of work in base year required to qualify for minimum benefits.
"2Q" denotes that State directly or indirectly requires work in at least 2 quarters
of the base year.

4 Alternative requirement is 600 hours of employment.
&Increases from 50% to 55% of State average weekly wage on July 1, 1975.

Montana; to $80, June 1, 1975. Nebraska; from 55% to 60% effective July 1. 1975
and to 67% effective July 1, 1976, North Dakotd; from 56% to 60% effective July 1.
1975, South Dakota; effective July 1, 1975, to $85, Tennessee.

Note. Data in table correct as of May 1975.

Duration of Regular Unemployment Benefits

Maximum Potential Duration.-In all States, regular unemployment
benefits for total unemployment may be paid for no more than a
specified number of weeks in an individual's benefit year. This maxi-
mum duration is 26 weeks in 42 States. Puerto Rico with a 20 week
limit is the only jurisdiction with a smaller maximum. Eight States
and the District of Columbia provide more than 26 weeks. Utah has
the largest number of weeks allowable-36.

Minimum Potential Duration.-In 9 jurisdictions, anky worker who
is eligible for any unemployment benefits mnay , if he continues to be
unemployed1 receive benefit's for up to the maimunum number of weeks.
In the remaining States, however, individual workers may be subject
to an additional restriction which will limit the number of weeks during
which they can draw benefits to something leis than the maximum.
Typically, these restrictions provide that the total amount of benefits
paid to a worker cannot exceed some percentage (for example, 33%
percent) of his wages during his base year. Alternatively, some States
provide that unemployment benefits cannot be paid for a number of
weeks which exceeds some percentage of the number of weeks 'in which
the individual was employed duringhis base year.
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TABLE 3.-DURATION (IN WEEKS) OF REGULAR
UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS I

Minimum Maximum Earnings in bas
potential potential year required for

State duration duration maximum benefits I

Alabama ................ 11 26 $59848
Alaska ................... 14 28 8,500
Arizona .................. 12 26 6,082
Arkansas... .......... 10 26 6,549
California .............. 12 26 4,678

Colorado............... 7 26 10,504
Connecticut. ....... 26 26 3,605
Delaware ................ 17 26 4,700
District of Columbia..... 17 34 8,634
Florida .................. 10 26 7,592

Georgia ................. 9 26 7,038
Hawaii .................. 26 26 3,120
Idaho .................... 10 26 6,929
Illinois .................. 10 26 2,975
Indiana .................. 4 26 6,240

Iowa ..................... 10 26 6,240
Kansas .................. 10 26 6,159
Kentucky ................ 15 26 5,770
Louisiana ............... 12 28 5,597
Maine ................... 11 26 5,302

Maryland ............... 26 26 3,204
Massachusetts .......... 9 30 7,913
Michigan ................ 11 26 4,200
Minnesota ............... 13 26 6,253
Mississippi .............. 12 26 4,677

Missouri ................. 8 26 5,226
Montana ................ 13 26 2,939
Nebraska ................ 17 26 5,716
Nevada .................. 11 26 6,627
New Hampshire ......... 26 26 6,600

New Jersey .............. 15 26 4,672
New Mexico ............. 18 30 3,548
New York ................ 26 26 3,780
North Carolina .......... 13 26 6,844
North Dakota ............ 18 26 5,040

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 3.-DURATION
UNEMPLOYMENT

(IN WEEKS) OF REGULAR
BENEFITS '-Continued

Minimum Maximum Earnings in base
potential potential year required for

State duration duration maximum benefits'

Ohio ..................... 20 26 4212
Oklahoma ............... 10 26 6:081
Oregon ................. 10 26 7s000
Pennsylvania ............ 30 30 4,360
Rhode Island ............ 12 26 6,643

South Carolina . 10 26-- 6,861
South Dakota..... 10 26 .. 5,223
Tennessee .............. 12 26 5,457
Texas .................... 9 26 6,063
Utah ..................... 10 36 7,893

Vermont ................. 26 26 3,420
Virginia .................. 12 26 6,786
Washington ............. 8 30 7t738
West Virginia ............ 26 26 11:000
Wisconsin ............... 1 34 9,202

Wyoming ................ 11 26 6,083
Puerto Rico ............. 20 20 1,500

' Based on benefits for total unemployment. Amounts payable can be stretched
out over a longer neriod in the case of partial unemployment.

I Based on maximum weekly benefit amount paid for maximum number of weeks.
Note: Data in table correct as of May 1975.

State Indicators for Federal-State Extended Unemployment
Compensation

An additional 13 weeks of extended unemployment benefits with 50
percent Federal funding are payable to those who have exhausted their
regular benefits under State unemployment, compensation programs
under the provisions of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment
Compensation Act if certaijit trigger requirements are met. The State
trigger is met if the State insured unemployment rate over a 13 week
period is 4 percent and if that rate also equals 120 percent of the in-
sured unemployment rate in the comparable period of the 2 prior
years. Table 4 shows that all but two States meet the first part of the
requirement as of MaXy 10, 1975 and all but three States meet the
second part of the requirement.
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TABLE 4.-STATE INDICATORS FOR FEDERAL-STATE EXTENDED
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT (AS OF MAY 17, 1975)

National Indicator Insured Unemployment Rate for Most Recent
Available 3 Months: (Seasonally Adjusted) February 6.68 Per,
cent, March 7.30 Percent, April 7.83 Percent

Public Law 91-373 extended
benefit indicators I

Percent of prior
13.week tUR 2 years

Alabama .......................... 8.67 368
Alaska ............................. 10.71 94
Arizona ............................ 8.80 329
Arkansas .......................... 11.10 359
California' ........................ (8.73) (178)

Colorado' ......................... (468) (295 )
Connecticut ....................... 9.16 290
Delaware ' ......................... (8.19) (291)
District of Columbia' .............. (4.06) (194)
Florida ............................ 6.79 435

Georgia .......................... 7.59 b14
HaWhiio .......................... (497) (117)
Idaho ............................. ( .7)54 182
Illinois ........ ............... 6.81 184
Indiana ........................... 8.37 375

Iowa ............................... 5.04 275
Kansas ........................... 4.59 214
Kentucky' ......................... (8.16) (215 )
Louisiana ....................... . 5.03 (26
M aine ............................. 12.07 208

Maryland ......... 7.26 272
Massachusetts .................... 10.41 175
Michigan' ......................... (14.52) (2502)
Minnesota ......................... 6.90 (22
Mississippi ........................ 7.59 433

M issouri .......................... 8.08 267
Montana .......................... 9.01 189
Nebraska .......................... 5.33 260
Nevada ............................ 9.79 194
New Hampshire2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (8.43) (345)

See footnotes at end of table.

53-059 0 * IS * 4
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TABLE 4.-STATE INDICATORS FOR FEDERAL-STATE EXTENDED
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT (AS OF MAY 17s 1975)
National Indicator Insured Unemployment Rate for Most Recent

Available 3 Months: (Seasonally Adjusted) February 6.68 Per-
cent, March 7.30 Percent, April 7.83 Percent--Continued

Public Law 91-373 extended
benefit indicators I

Percent of prior
13.week IUR 2 years

New Jersey, ................... (11.39) (717)
New Mexico ....................... 7.50 17
New York .......................... 8.82 195
North Carolina .................... 9.99 696
North Dakota ...................... 5.24 117

Ohio:. ............................. 7.05 327
Oklahoma ......................... 5.20 207
Oregon.............................9.72 193
Pennsylvania ...................... 9.03 230
Puerto Rico ....................... 17.70 172

Rhode Island ...................... 13.53 232
South Carolina .................... 10.98 665
South Dakota ...................... 4.34 189
Tennessee ........................ 8.47 370
Texas ............................. 3.16 278

Utah' .......................... (6.54) (17)
Vermont ......................... .10.54 179
Virginia ........................... 5.52 546
Washington ....................... 11.09 139
West Virginia ...................... 7.26 198

Wisconsin ......................... 7.92 260
Wyoming .......................... 3.30 184

I All States currently paying extended benefits under Public Law 91-373. National
4.5 percent trigger began for unemployment for week beginning Feb. 23, 1975.

1 Trigger Indicator as of May 10, 1975.
3Trigger indicator as of May 3, 1975.
4Trigger indicator as of Apr. 19, 1975.



TABLE 5.-UNEMPLOYMENT: 1960-74
(Rates in percent

L,

Number of States I with In-
sured unemployment of at

National unemployment rate least-

Year Total Insured 4 percent 4.5 percent

196G..............
1961 ..............
1962 .......
1963-...........
1964 ..............

1965 ..............
1966 ..............
1967 ..............
1968 ..............
1969 ..............

1970 ..............
1971 ..............
1972 ..............
1973 ..............
1974 ..............

5.5
6.7
5.5
5.7
5.2

4.5
3.8
3.8
3.6
3.5

4.9
5.9
5.6
4.9
5.6

4.7
5.7
4.3
4.3
3.7

2.9
2.2
2.5
2.2
2.1

3.5
4.1
3.3
2.8
3.6

33
43
29
27
20

7
4
5
2
3

12
19
18
10(M)

' Includes Puerto Rico for years 1961-72;
ment exceeded 4.5 percent in each of these

I Not available,

Puerto Rico's rate of insured unemploy.

Note: The insured unemployment rate represents the average weekly number of
insured unemployed as a percentage of the average number of persons in covered
employment.

V

26
39
24
24
13

5
2
3
2
2

9
16
14
6

(0
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TABLE 6.-EXHAUSTION OF REGULAR UNEMPLOYMENT
BENEFITS: 1960-74

Total Exhaustions as
exhaustion percent of all

Year (millions) beneficiaries

1960 .............................. 1.6 26.1
1961 ............................. 2.4 30.4
1962 .............................. 1.6 27.4
1963 .............................. 1.6 25.3
1964 .............................. 1.4 23.8

1965 .... ................. . ... 1.1 21.5
1966 ........................... 8 18.0
1967 ............................... 9 19.3
1968 ............................... 8 19.6
1969 ............................... 8 19.8

1970 .............................. 1.3 24.4
1971 .............................. 2.0 30.5
1972 ............................. 1.8 28.9
1973 .............................. 1.5 27.6
1974 .............................. 1.9 30.9

1Number of persons who were unemployed for a sufficiently long period that they
received all of the benefits for which they were eligible under the regular State un.
employment program.



TABLE 7.-EXPERIENCE UNDER THE FEDERAL-STATE EXTENDED
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT (STATE UI)

Beneficiaries I Benefits 3
IUR I (percent) (thousands) (millions)

1970:
August ........
September ..........
October .............
November ...........
December ...........

1971:
January .............
February ............
M arch ...............p ril ................
m y , ....... .,,•,• •.......

June ................
July .. .... ..........
August .............
September ..........
October .............
November ...........
December ...........

1972:
January.......
February ............
M arch ...............

pa .................

June ................
July .................
August ..........So tember ..........
Octbob r .............
November ...........
December ...........

Iee footnotes at end oftable.

3.74
4.07
4.44
4.58
4.22

4.12
4.29
4.49
4.54
4.77
4.86
4.50
4.63
4.85
4.85
4.64
4.30

4.09
4.25
4.32
3.98
4.00
3.92
3.91
3.52
3.54
3.37
3.34
3.23

.. ........... • ..•24:17

40.1
33.3

160.4
116.3
149.5
136.9
109.5
118.1
109.5
108.8
104.3
98.4

104.9
103.2

178.2
194.6
193.0
146.1
96.8
75.9
54.0
26.9
13.7
10.9
54.0
44.8

3.3
2.2

18.8

32.8
55.1
76.9
72.5
58.7
68.0
60.3
57.7
58.7
53.8
53.0
54.9

64.8
81.4
97.1
67.1
49.3
38.5
27.1
14.2
6.5
6.0

12.6
21.2



.. TABLE 7.-EXPERIENCE UNDER THEFEDERAL-STATE EXTENDED
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT (STATE UI)--Continued

Beneficiaries s Benefits I
IUR I (percent) (thousands) (millions)

1973:
January ............ 2.87 27.9 18.5
February ........... 2.91 23.0 12
March ............... 2.94 22.8 13.6
April ................ 2.79 22.2 12.3
may ................. 2.81 22.8 13.0
June ............... 2.81 20.6 11.6
July.................. 2.72 13.0 11.6
August ............. 2.75 13.2 11.9
September .......... 2.78 19.1 11.4
October ............. 2.74 19.5 12.9
November ........... 2.83 20.5 13.8
December ........... 2.95 19.9 13.6

1974:
January ............. 3.18 25.1 14.5
February ............ 3.38 34.9 14.1
March ............... 3.59 66.1 24.9
April ............. 3.69 145.3 53.0
may............... 3.69 99.6 65.1
June ................ 3.65 94.3 59.5
July.............. 3.58 85.8 49.1
August ............ 3.51 85.1 49.9
September . 3.72 75.1 50.4
October ............. 4.00 63.8 53.1
November ........... 4.52 64.9 50.7
December ........... 5.26 75.3 59.2

915.3 543.5
1975:

January ............. 5.96 '119.3 '64.5
February ............ 6.68 '196.6 '91.4
March ............... 7.30 NA NA
April ................ 7.83 NA NA

Total benefits paid through 1974 .......... 1,923.4

National insured unemployment rates (seasonally adjusted).2 Beneficiaries (1st checks paid).B Gross amount benefits paid.

Preliminary.



TABLE 8.-EXHAUSTIONS OF BENEFITS UNDER REGULAR
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (U!) PROGRAMS AND UNDER
THE EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT OF
1974

Extended Emergency Emergens
Regular UI benefits benefits' benefits'

ACTUAL

January.March 1973 428,000 69,000 ....................
April-June........... 398,000 40,000 .....................
July-September .... 343,000 32,000 ......................
October.December.. 340,000 37,000 ......................January-March 1974 ...... 426,000 36,000 ......................

April-June.. ...... 504,000 49,000 ......................
July.September..... 507,000 143,000 .............
October-December.. 496,000 138,000 .............

ESTIMATED

January-March 1975 700,000 300,000 100,000
April.June........... 900,000 400000 300;000...... 50)000
July-September . .. 1,000 000 550 000 350 000 150:000
October-December.. 1,000,000 600,000 400,000 200,000
January.March 1976 1,100,000 600,000 400,000 200,000
April-June........... 1,000000 600,000 400,000 200,000
July-September .... 900,000 550,000 350,000 200,000
October.December.. 900,000 450,000 250,000 200,000

1 Emergency benefits I & 2 refer to exhaustion of emergency unemployment
compensation benefits for covered workers, weeks 40-52 and 53-:65, respectively.

Estimated exhaustion for calendar year 1976 based on assumption of no change
In emergency benefits trigger mechanisms from present law.
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TABLE 9,-UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE: SELECTED DATA ON
BENEFIT DURATION OF CLAIMANTS AND EXHAUSTEES (PRE.
LIMINARY DATA)

Percent Percent Percent
Percent of bene. of ex. of ex.

Statutory insured ficiaries haustees haustees
provisions claimants who who re. who re-
maximum eligible exhaust- ceived 26 ceived
number of for 26 ed their or more less than

weeks of or more benefit weeks of 20 weeks
duration weeks rights benefits of bene.

btato January 1974 1974 1974 1974' fIts 19741

Total .................... 71 31 54 27
Alabama .......... 26 67 26 43 36
Alaska ............. 28 93 24 87 5
Arizona ............ 26 65 34 36 38
Arkansas .......... 26 56 27 36 45
California ......... ' 26 72 31 59 27

Colorado .......... 26 48 30 34 46
Connecticut ....... '26 100 22 98 0
Delaware .......... 26 80 23 71 11
District of

Columbia........ 34 80 42 71 10
Florida ............ 26 27 48 14 64

Georgia........... 26 25 41 17 54
Hawaii ............ "326 100 33 100 0
Idaho .............. 26 26 23 12 70
Illinois ............ 26 81 30 49 31
Indiana ............ 26 40 35 13 76

Iowa... 26 42 25 16 65
Kansas ............ 26 59 25 53 32
Kentucky .......... 26 58 21 33 47
Louisiana ......... 28 62 38 49 33
Maine ............. 26 43 32 20 63
Maryland .......... * 26 100 21 100 0
Massachusetts .... 30 72 42 60 20
Michigan ......... 26 73 33 34 44
Minnesota ......... 26 60 38 26 38
Mississippi ..... 26 65 21 49 33

Missouri .......... 26 64 24 49 32
Montana .......... 26 61 33 44 31
Nebraska .......... 26 57 35 26 49
Nevada............ 26 53 34 42 39
New Hampshire... - 26 100 4 93 6

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 9.-UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE: SELECTED DATA ON
BENEFIT DURATION OF CLAIMANTS AND EXHAUSTEES (PRE.
LIMINARY DATA)-Continued

Percent Percent Percent
Percent of bene. of ex. of ex.

Statutory Insured ficiaries haustees haustees
provisions claimants who who re- who re-

maximum eligible exhaust. ceived 26 calved
number of for 26 ed their or more less than

weeks of or more benefit weeks of 20 weeks
duration weeks rights benefits of bene.

State January 1974 1974 1974 19741 fits 1974'

New Jersey ........ 26 67 41 56 31
New Mexico ....... 30 91 30 72 4
New York .......... ' 26 100 33 100 0
North Carolina . ' 26 87 15 70 11
North Dakota...... 26 61 26 43 33

Ohio ............... 26 90 19 81 0
Oklahoma ......... 26 38 39 34 34
Oregon ............ 26 96 23 88 6
Pennsylvania ...... 30 100 19 100 0
Puerto Rico ....... IS20-52 0 54 0 0

Rhode Island . 26 55 37 42 41
South Carolina.... 26 66 34 36 37
South Dakota ...... 26 47 23 29 48
Tennessee ........ 26 66 24 46 32
Texas ............. 26 38 40 17 56

Utah .............. 36 41 28 23 57
Vermont ........... '26 100 28 100 0
Virginia........... 26 59 25 39 43
Washington ....... 30 60 39 39 41
West Virginia... 326 100 16 74 0

Wisconsin ......... 34 63 22 41 35
Wyoming .......... 26 52 20 29 43

' Data in some States reflect reduction in weeks allowed due to disqualification.I States where additional weeks of benefits may be paid when special unemploy.
ment conditions exist as specified by State law.

3 States that have uniform duration of regular benefits for all claimants.
Source: Department of Labor.
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TABLE 10.-ADVANCES TO STATES FROM THE FEDERAL
UNEMPLOYMENT ACCOUNT

(In millions)

Through

State 1972 1973 1974 1  Total

Connecticut ........... $31.8 $21.7 $8.5 $106.0 '$168.0
Washington....... 34.7 6.0 3.4 42.4 86.5
Vermont ......................... 5.3 14.2 19.5
New Jersey.. ...................... 235.1 235.1
Rhode Island ..................... 34.3 34.3
M ichigan ...................................... 30.0 30.0
Massachusetts ................................ 25.0 25.0
Puerto Rico ................................... 10.0 10.0

Total ............ 66.5 27.7 17.2 497.0 608.4

I Not reduced for any additional Federal taxes collected
because of reduction of the 2.7 percent credit due to the
Nov. 10, 1974.

in 1975 on 1974 wages
loans outstanding as of

Note.-Balance remaining In Federal unemployment account $48,000,000 as of
May 15, 1975.

Projections for June:
Income to Federal Unemployment Account:

Federal tax Increase collected from Connecticut
to be transferred to account ..................

1st quarter Interest .............................
Balance in account after Income ....................
Requests received for advances for June:

Connecticut .....................................
M ichigan ........................................

T ota l .. .......................... .............
Balance in account after advances now requested..

$12.1
6.7

66.8

12.0
51.0

63.0
3.8
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Flow of FUTA Funds Under Existing Federal Statutes
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Federal-Staw Extended Unemployment Compensaion Act and
Amendments

ExcErPT FRoMt Pi•ULIc LAw 01-373, AGuoST 10, 1970

TITLE II-FEDERAL-,STATE EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION PROGRAM

SHfORT TITLE

SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Art of 1970".

PAYMENT OF EXTENDED COMPENSATION

State Law Requirements

SEc. 202. (a)(1) For purpo.es of section 3304(a)(1 1) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, a State law shall provide that payment of
extended compensation shall be made, for any week of unemployment
which begins in the individual's eligibility period, to individuals who
have exhausted all rights to regular compensation under the State
law and who have no rights to regular compensation with respect to
such week under such law or any other State unemployment compen-
sati on law or to compensation under any other Federal law and are
not receiving compensation with respect to such week under the uneu-ployment compensation law of the Virgin Islands or Canada. For pur-
poses of the preceding sentence, an individual shall have exhausted
his rights to regular compensation under a State law (A) when no
payments of regular compensation can be made tinder such law because
such individual has received all regular compensation available to him
based on employment or wages during his base period, or (B) when
his rights to such compensation have terminated by reason of the
expiration of the benefit year with respect to which such rights
existed.

(2) Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this title,
the terms and conditions of the State law which apply to claims for
regular compensation and to the pay-ment thereof shall apply to claims
for extended compensation and to tile payment thereof.

Individuals' Compensation Accounts

(b)(1) The State law shall provide that the State will establish,
for each eligible individual who files art application therefor, an
extended compensation account with respect to such individual's
benefit year. The amount established in such account shall be not less
than whichever of the following is the least:
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(A) 50 per contum of thetotal amount of regular compensatIon"
(including dependents' allowances.) payable to him during such
benefit, year under such law,

(B) t'hireen times lih average weekly benefit ainount, or
(C) thirty.nine tines lhs average weekly benefit amount,

reduced by the regular coCJ1ei-.8atfoil P)aid (or devlled pald) to
him during mueh b1enelit year under such law;

extcept that tile amount so deterlined shall (if the State law so pro-
vides) be reduced by the aggregate allmount of additional coil)pensation
paid (or deemed J)aid) to him'n under such law for prior weeks of imem-
ployment an sueht benefit year which did not begin in an extended
benefit period,

(2) For purl)oses. of p:ragrap)h (1), an individual's weekly benefit
amount for a week is the amount of regular eolnlpnsation (including
dependents' allowances) tinder the State lhw i)ayable to such india
vidual for such week for total unenmployntent.

ZXTE.NED BEEFITrr n'1MlUDt

Beginning and Ending

Sitc. 203. (it) For purposes of thi; title, in the case of any State,
an extended benefit period-

(1) shall begin with the third week after whichever of the
following weeks first oceturs:

(A) a week for which there i,; a national "on" indicator, or
(B) a week for which there is a State "on" indicator; and

(2) shall end with the third week after the first week for which
there is both a national "off" indicator and a State "off" indicator,

Special Rules

(b) In the case of any State-
(A) no extended benefit period shall last for a period of less

than thirteen consecutive weeks, and
(B) no extended benefit period may wegin by reason of a State

"on" indicator before tile fourteenth week atier the close of a
prior extended benefit period with resj)eet to such State.

(2) When a determination has been made that an extended benefit
period is beginning or ending with respect to a State (or all the
States), the Secretary shall cause notice of such determination to be
published in the Federal Register.

Eligibility Period

(e) For purposes of this- title, an Individual's eligibility period under
the State law shall consist ofthe week in his benefit year which begin
in an extended benefit period and, if hi., benefit year ends within such
extended benefit, period, any weeks thereafter which begin in such
extended benefit period.
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Nional "On" and "Off!' Indicatoro
(d) For purposes of this section-

(1) There is a national "on" indicator for a week if for each
of the three most recent calendar months ending before such
week, the rate of insured unemployment (seasonally adjusted)
for all States equaled or exceeded 4.8 per centum (determined by
reference to the average monthly covered employment for the first
four of the most recent six calendar quarters ending before the
month in question).

(2) There is a national "off" indicator for a week if for each of
the three most recent calendar months ending before such week,
tie rate of insured unemplloyment (seasonalfly adjusted) for all
States was less than 4.5 per centuim determinedd by reference to
the average monthly covered employment, for the first four of
the most recent six calendar quarters ending before the month
in question).

State "On" and "Off" Indicators
(e) For purposes of this sect ion-

(1) There is a State "on" indicator for a week if the rate of
insured unemployment tinder the State law for the period consist.
ing of such week and the immediately p)receding twoeke weeks-

(A) equaled or exceeded 120 p;er centurn of the average of
such rates for the corresponding thirteen-week period ending
in each of the preceding two calendar years, and

(B) equaled or exceeded 4 per centum.
(2) There is a State "off" indicator for a week if, for the period

consisting of such week and the immediately preceding twelve
weeks, either subparagarph (A) or subparagraph (B) of para-
graph (1) was not satisfied.

For putrposes of this subsection, the rate of insured unemployment,
for any 13-week period shall be determined by reference to the average
monthly covered employment tinder thie State law for the first four of
the most recent six calendar quarters ending before the close of such
period.

Rate of Insured Unemployment; Covered Employmnent
(f)(1) For purposes of subsections (d) and (e), the term "rate of

insured unemployment" means the percentage arrived at by dividing-
(A) the average weekly number o- individuals ailing claims

for weeks of ttnemplovmient with respect to the specified period,
as determined on the basis of the reports made by all State
agencies (or, in, the case of subsection (e), by the State agency)
to the Secretary, by

(B) the average monthly covered employment for the specified
period.

(2) Determinations under subsection (d) shall be made by the
Secretary in accordance with regulations prescribed by him.

(3) Determinations under subsection (e) shall be made by the
State agency in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary.



PAVMANKT0 TO 0-TATh$

Amount Payable

S.':('. 204. (t)(I) 'r'here slitill be p)aid to ei.!l ,Rtitle tilt 411).t11 t v(1uat
to one-halr tor tile •um of-

iA) the shab•ale extended rOill)efl% .lion, ind
(B) the shlarati)le regular ro()l1ellsllioll,

piid to individuals tnider file State law.
0 (20) 'No paynlltIl t4ll111 be Imade to filly Sitte nder' hlis I biIe.ion

in respect to (ofol) j)ensatliom for which the Nitte is tnititled to i'itlll-
!)tlrs,,lletlt under tile provisions- of ilny Federal law other thill this
Art.

Shaillable E],xlrteded ('on llt lion

(b) For purpoe, of ...•hrstetioi (60(I)(A), extended. collpei...atlolltO
paid to till iivindual for weeks of unemployment in such individual's
eligib)ility Period is sharmable extenIded coinl)etils.lion to the extent. that-
the a1ggregat extleinled coinlielsition paid to Su1ch individual willi
resplet to any benefit year does- not exceed the smallest of tile amount!.s.
referred to ini subpniralgral)hs (A), (B), and (C) of section 202(b)(I).

Shiarable Regular. Compensattion .

(P) For purpose.s4 of stibseet ion (a)(I)(B), regular eomnpensat ion paid
to ail indiviethal for ia week of unemployment is shanrblhw regular
cOImpensIaill ion-

(I) if such week is in srdli individual's eligibility pIeriod (deter-
mined tinder section 203(e)), and

(2) to the extent that the sum of such compensation, plus tlhe
regular compen.a.tmlion paid (or deemed ij)aid) to hill with respect,
to prior weeks of unemployment in the benefit year, exceeds
twenlty-six times (and does not exceed thirty-nine times) the
average Weekly hbeneflit amount (including allowances for dependI-
enti) for weeks of total unemployment payable to such individual
under flie tatoe hltw in stuch benefit year.

Payment on Calendar Month Basis

(d) There shaIl he paid to each State either in advance or by way
of reimnbnrsenent, nq may he deterllined by the Secrelary, sulhl sum
its the Secretary eslimatles tle State will be entitled to receive under
this title for ea:h ealendhnr nonth, redtucedl or increased, as5 the case
many be, by any stun by which the Secretary finds that, his estimates
for any prior ealendir lnontlh were greater or less than thie amounts
which shoutll have been paid to thie State. Sucd estimates ma11y• be
made upon the basis of such statistical, sampling, or other method as
may be agreed upon by tile Secretary and tile State agency.

Certification

(e) Tile Secretary shell from time to time certify to the Secretary
of tile Treasury for payment to each State the stuins payablo to such
State under this section. T're Secretary of the Treasury, prior to audit
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or set tl"%nuent by the General Accounting Offilce, shall make payment.
to the State in accordance with such certification, by transfers from
the extended tinemploymnent. compensation account to the account of
such State in the Unemployment Trust Fund.

DEFINITIONS

Sue. 205. For purposes of this title-
(1) The term "compensat ion" means cash benefits payable to

individuals with respect, to their unemployment.
(2) The term "regular compensation' means compensation pay.

able, to an individual under ainy State unemployment compelsa-lion law (including compensation payable pursuant to 6 L.S('.
chapter 85), other than extended compensation and additional
Coin )ensat ion.

(3) The term "extended compensation" means compensation
(including additional compensation and compensation payable
pursuant to i U.S.C. chapter r 85) payable for weeks of unetmiploy-
went beginning in1 anl extend(el benefit period to an individual
under those provisionsof the State law which satisfy the require-
ments of this title with respect to the payment of eXtended ncom-
penfsationl.

(4) Tile term "additional compensation" means compensation
payable to exhaustees by reaSon of conditions of hiigh lttnemllloy-
went or bIy reason of other special factors.

(5) The'term "benefit year" means the benefit year as defined in
tho applipabl6- Sltae law.

(6) ]the tern basee period" means the base period as deter-
mined under applicable State law for thie benefit year.

(7) The terni "Secretary" means the Secretary of Labor of the
United States.

(8) The term "State" includes tile District of Columbia and
the (ommonweolth of Puerto Rico.

('9) The termn "State agencylli lealls the agency of the State
which administers its State lawv.

(10) riho term "Stite law" means the unemployment comapensa-
tion law of tle State, approved by the Secretary under .eetlon
3304 of tlae Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(11) Theterin "week" means a week as defined in the applicable
State law.

APPROVAL OF STATE LAWS

SEc. 206. Section 3304(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is
amentled by inserting after paragraph (10) (added by section 121(a)
of this Act) tile following new paragraphi:

"(1 1) extenlded compensation shall be payable as provided by
tile Federal-State Extended. Uncmploy-eoa. Compensation Act
of 1970;".

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 207. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b)-
(I) ill applyin section 203, no extended benefit. period may

begin with a week beginning before January 1, 1972; and
(2) section 204 .. shall a )ply only with respect to weeks of Un-

employment beginning , after December 31, 1971.
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(b)(t) In the case of a State law tlJ))ro•Ved under -se('tion 3-304(a)
(11) of flip internal Revente C(ode of 1954, suc'h Slarp I11w :niy ul.so
l)M'Oivini hait at,, extetild I~etefit period may begill with it we.k estab-
lihed I mtrt)lr1uant to .1.h law which hegin-s earlittr tIm i.,aumary I1.
1972. biul not ,earlier thamn O0 d(lys- after the ilate of the .u(a,.tmeIt of
lhik A't.

(2) For pu1'jo("--s of paragrallpli (I) with EIes)ee. to we,,ks hu"giuit.
before Jnoulv, 1, 1972, (lit, extitled benefit period for the Slate( s!il1
b)e del(erluu(l uind(,r s('lii'oml 2013(a) .,,Rlely b)y re!sirl•.te to tIe' Stati'
"o" '11 (iic'ator 111l the Nlate "off" ini'it'allo.

(3) In the (asp' of i Stlate law Polittiniug it provisions dhýewIil)ed in
I)wagra•'ph (1), seetioli 204 shall also ajl.)l; with respcl)et to wepks of
Iltieill)loylueult Un extenIleud iestefit period! determiued plur.ullut to
l)arIgriaph (1).
(e) Section 3304(a)(l 1) of thle Internal RevetUle ('Code (if 1954 (a;

added by section 206) shall not be it1 rea uir'ei!lent for the(' Slate, aw of
ally State-

(1) in the ,ale. of a11 ta11tv , the ie ai 'r or wli,'h (1d',S not
meet in 1 reg1l1ar sessionI which dlo. d1111ing tile elelld(iuIa .wsir
1971, wifth ieNpeet to alny wepik of Illie(nu)hiylnlet1 whiel beVin.s
prior to July 1, 1972; or

(2) in t1he case of any olheir State, with reI',.pet to till%, week of
tuneltployment whi'h IgiusP prior to Jantiatry 1, 1972.
* * . 4: * * *

SEC. 30. EXTP.NI)EN ) UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACCOUNT

(a) Title IX or the Social ,eenrity At. is amtolded by striking out
section 905 atld inserting in. lieu thereof the following new section:

"EXTENIE) UNEMPLOYMENT COMPEXATION ACCOUNT

"E.STABLISIIMENT OF ACCOUNT

".SEc. 905. (a) There is hereby established ilnl tit Uniionl)loyonlllt
Trust Fund an1 exenlde(l uuninplo•illnLt (011lpellplsatitoll al(Poilit. For
tile purposes provided for in section 904(e), stich acco111t shall be
maintained its a separate book account.

itTIHANSPEIIS TO ACCOUNT

"(b)(1) Except as provided by paragraph (3), thle ,!Pevretary of the
Treaustt shall tiiansfer (aw. or tihe close of J11ly 1970, and eachu month
tlhereafter), from thle, emnploymtnen ( security a(d ihiblist r'a ion acllcou1t to
the extended ullem)loyme1t coUmlpesation tccoiuit (st atl ishled by
sub.seetion (it), an anmount delerniuled by him1 to Ito equal, in tle
case of any month before April, 1972, to 01W-fifth, and in tihe c.ase of
any month after March 1972, to one-tenth,'of the amollnt by whihll-

"(A) transfers to the emin)lo.ltnente st, elicit dnllinitratioll aI,..
cotifl1 pur-uatilt. to sectionl 901"())(2) during"s.Uch Imonth, extcepte

"(B) pu.yments1 duringg sluic u1ontlh fr'ont1 the em1phloymnent se-
cuiritv administration atecotilt 11ll-t11'111a to section 0)01 (6))(3)
1111d (d).
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If for ily sti'h mouth tfli j)'myfentts referred to in subpartgraph (B)
exteed file trail.fers referred to in slul)bmritgra•)h (A), proper ndjt.;t-
ments shall be made 'itt the eumOtmts. se. I e te(ently tra nsferred.

"(2) Whencever tlie Secreta:iry of the Trelsilrv (lteterihle.s, pusltliant
to sectiOt 901(i) tiat tilete is lt) ex('e.,5 ill tlle enillpl|)iolent. -secrll'ity
it(ilillisti'lOti I(Polltltt li.ý of the (close or amy fisca(l Vetir beginning
after JuIne 30, 19720, there shall l rl'ife1l' (lp ofr tfie begitmiulg of
the s•,cceeding fii(.,i yellr) to thIe extended ltell(uploVilent Coll) mpeue(1111-
tioWl Iecoilitt tlier totl 11uteolet of si.h C'xce. 0' .0o telleh thereor f.; is
reqtuire(l to itecrefw-e tie alhitlli t in the extended tillell)jiloymlelt colmc-
pelatllhioll t'oneull| to with..ever of thle fovl!oile is the greater:

"(A) ,1750,000,9t00), or
"(1) the ailoutll (Meht r($1i,1vd 1)y the S.eret eery of I.aIhor #,tiI

vertilie(l 1y wmi to (ier oh..ri'ty of the irei-I'ry) e(lqal to olle-
pightlh o6 1 percent of the iolol wagess subject (deteremiled with-
out 1111v limitlilhll oil 1tilOtlint) to contribution.; under till State
ltIeIIlliploVIttt. compe)n('sla*,tlion laws fotr tlhp h ienllia' year elldilng
di llitg tf te fist-ill ye e.r for w hlich tile exe( ,ss is leterlithledi .

"(3) 'Phi'h Secrety of thl I•resir" fihall maiike no transfer lfl)tll'Itltll
to pag•t'iph (I) m 1as' of tit close of tlinV mllolith if he, (letermllnes thllt
the aflilollilt ill the ('Xethli'd tlillteeileployn:lieleet collel(It l'oll lWC(Otlllt is.
equal to (or it, excess or) tfhe limititit lo) provided(l it plaragrahi) (2).

"T1TAN5V1.1., TO STATE ACCOUNTS

"(0) Amounts in the extendeilel nemepr ment (om!enIliltion lecotill I v

shall he available for tiranslfer to "theaccounts of tip States in tir
Untimploymnent Tru.st FYcil ai. perovide(l in .e(tion 204(r) or lhe
F],ederal-4State Extoenledl Utiuploynient. Compensattio. Adt of 1970.

"ADVANCES TO EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACCOUNT
AND) fEPAYME'ST

"(d) 'T'here are hereby auithoriz(e(l to be appropriated, without fiscal
year limitaltion, to the extended llil l)hyloyteilt cllo comensat ion accounit,
as rel)ayeble advances (without interest,), s.lc'h stullis as- may b)e lle:es-
sur to carry out the l)urpl)o.e.S of the Federal-State Extended Unein-
l)loyvmei t. Comnipensition Act- of- 1970; Amounts ap)p)ropriated a• re-
pa.-yable advances shall be repaid, without interest, by transfers from
tite extended uneimlployment conmpenstitotn acount to tlhe general fund
of-thao tiu•In ry*4;l ab wsilh t1im-s a li noinll t. it| ithe extndlited| tenell-
I)lovilnIet collli)et•lstlion iac'count1t is (determlinled b' the Secret~arv of tlie
I'r(eae.1ery, il Col.lsiltatioti with tie Secretarv orf abor, to be adlequate
for sutli plrpol)ose Any amunti. transferred "as it repayment. unetrtir this,
subsection shall I) el'edlited !.iliilst, 111a(n shall operate to reduce, allny
balance of a(IvCIe.(s re(liyuble utdl(' this sibs-ection."

(b) Section 903(a)(1) oif tie Social Se.urity Act is ,t amended to readl
as followiv: ,(I) If ais of tile close of ntity 1is(all year after Ite fiscal
year ending Jtne 3t), 1972, tIh( aetnouem Init r extetededltloyment
('fomlellsatlfhio tlWCeOltit lifi reached tfip hillitl provided inl section 905
(b)(2) atl file t ier1aount iillii t e'1'edereilit tile•e llyp llo," accoftlit ha.
reac-hed the limit provided in Sectione 902(,) and all advances plr.ltill t
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to .iectiou 905(d) and section 1203 have been repaid, and there rentains
in the employment security administrat ion account. any amount over
the amount, provi(led in section 901(f) (3) (A), such ex(t6'e MIU1nl,....
except itL provided in sutbsection (b), shall be transferred (as of the
beginning of the sueceedlng fiscal yeaar) to the accounts of the States in
the Unemployment Trust Fund." '

EXCERPT FRoM PuIIImC LAW 92-599, OcTonERn 27, 1972

AMENDMENT TO FEDI)ERAIK-STATE EXTEINDIE[D UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION ACT OF 1970

SEc. 501. Section 203(e)(2) of the Federal-State Extended Unein-
ployment, Compen.%ation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new sentence: "Effective with respect to
conmpensation for weeks of unemployment l)eginninig before July 1,
1973, and beginning after the (late of tile enactment of this sentence
(or, if later, tlhe (ate e.4tabhished puirsuant to State law), the State
mnay bylaw pri'ivide that the detertifaiitioti of whether there lilts been
it Atte 'off' indicator ending any xtet(lhldd benefit period shall he
mnude tin(ler this subsection as if -aratgrnph (1) did not contain sub-
pitltagralph (A) thereof."

EXCERPT FROM PUBLIC LAW 93-53, JULY 1, 1973

SEc. 5. Section 203(e)(2) of the Federal-State 1,xten(1ed Unemploy-
ment. Comnpensation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the enld
thereof the following: "Eihective with respect to compensation for
weeks,- of utnemnploynent beginning before January 1, 1974, and
begin ning after .the date of the enactment of this sentence (or, if later,
the date established purn, lint to State law), the State by Jaw may
provide thd ,the determination of whether there hals bee•t a State
'off' indicator ending filly extended benefit, period shall be made under
this subsection as if pIarigraph (1) did not contain subparagtrauJh (A)
thereof and may provide that thie determination of whether there has
been a State .o idicator beginning any extended iellenfitperiod shall
be made under this sub.eetion as ir(i) parigraph (1) did not contain
subparagraph (A) thereof, (ii) the 4 per centuln contained in sub.
paragraph (B) tliereof were 4.5 per centum, and (iii) paragraph (1) of
subsection (b)MAW (1ot contain subparagraph (B) thereof. In tile case
of any individual who, has a week with respect, to which extended
compensation Was payable pursuant to a State law, referred to in the
.preceding sentence, if the extended benefit, period under such law does
not expire, before January 1, 1974, the eligibility period of such
individual for purposes of such law shall end with the thirteenth week
which begins after December 31, 1973."

EXCERPT FROM PUBLIC LAW 93-233, DECE.Bet.R. 31, 1973

€ •
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PROVISIONS RELATING TO UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Smc. 20. Section 203(2) of the Federal.State Extended Unemploy-
went Compensation Act of 1970 it amen(led by adding at th( e l|;
thereof thie following now spsitlellce: "Effeetive w6lh Ires)ct to Collij)ipt-
sation for weeks of toneml)loylnet 1)eginning Ibefore April 1, 1974, a1n1d
begimiting after December 3:i1, 1973 (or, if later, t1lh date Cetabli.s-he(,
j)lslh'stllt to State law), thle State may bylaw provide that the deter-
ninhitaion of whether thero hai beeni a State 'oin' or 'of' iodlcator
l)egTinng or (•di(Iiflg any extpt'led 1b)eefilt, period Alall I,41 made unlthtr
tlis smmb•.ctionl a4 if paltagrallh (1) did not contain sulbparaglralph (A)
thereof.".

EXCeERPT FItom PUBLIc LAW 93-250, M[AIICII 28, 1974

Sc. 2. Tito lastt spntence of .wctitn 203(e)(2) of the 1'edleral-State
Extended UTlwmployiment Comjwetsation Act of 1970) (as added by
section 20 of Public" Law 93-23:3) is amended by striking out "April"
and inserting in lieu thereof ",July".





Appendix B

Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974

(46)
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Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1074

(Public Law 93-572)

AX ACT To provide a program of emergency unemployment compensation

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hlouse of Represepitative8 of the
United States of Ameri•a in Congress assembled,

Short Title
Section 101. This Act maybe cited as the "Emrgeny U'nemploy-

ment Couipansittion Act of 1974".

Federal-State Agreements

See. 102. (a) Any State, the State unemployment compensation law
of- which is approved by the Seeretary of Labor (hereinafter in this
Act referred to as the "Secretary") under section 3304 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 which desires to do so, may enter into and
participate in an agreement with the Secretary under this Act. if such
State law contains (as of the date such agreement is entered into)
a requirement that extended compensation be payable thereunder
as provided by the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Com-
pensation Act of 1970, Any State _whieh is a jpat~y to an agreement..
under this Act may, upon providing thirty days' written notice to the
Secretary, terminate such agreement.

(b) Any such agreement shall provide that the State agency of
the State will make payments of emergency bompensation-

(1) to individuals who- I
(A) (i) have exhausted-all rights to regular compensation

under the State law;
. (ii) have exhausted all rights to extended compensation,
or are not entitled thereto, because of the ending of their
eligibility period for extended compensation, in such State;

(B), have no rights to compensation (including both regu-
lar compensation and extended compensation) with respect
to a week under such law or any other State unemployment
compensation law or to compensation tinder uny other Fed-
eral'law; and
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(C) are not receiving compensation with respect to such
week under the unemployment compensation law of the Vir-
gin Islands or Canada,

(2) for any week of- unemployment which begins in-
(A) an emergency benefit period (as defined in subsec-

tion (c) (3)) ; and
(B) the individual's period of eligibility (as defined in

section 105(b)).
(c) (1) For purposes of subsection (b) (1) (A), an individual shall

be deemed to have exhausted his rights to regular compensation un-
der a State law when-

(A) no payments of regular compensation can be made under
such law because such individual has received all regular com-
pensation available to him based on employment or wages during
his base period; or

(B) his rights to such compensation have been termir!ated by
reason of the expiration of the benefit year with respect to which
such rights existed.

(2) For purposes of subsection (b) (1) (B), an individual shall be
deemed to have exhausted his rights to extended compensation under
a State law when no payments of extended compensation under a
State law can be made under such law because such individual has
received all the extended compensation availAble to him from his
extended- eompensation-account•.(as, established- under-State' law in *
accordance with section 202(b)(1) of the FederaJ-State Extended

Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970).
(3) (A) (i) For purposes of subsection (b) (2) (A), in the case of

any State, an emergency benefit period-
(I) shall begin with the third week after a week for which

there is a State "emergency on" indicator; and
(II) shall end with the third week after the first week for

which there is a State "emergency off" indicator.
(ii) In the case of any State, no emergency benefit period shall

last for a period of less than 26 consecutive weeks.
(iii) When a determination has been made that an emergency

benefit period is beginning or ending with respect to any State, the
Secretary shall cause notice of such determination to be published
in the Federal Register.

(B) (i) For purposes of subparagraph (A), there is a State "emer-
gency on" indicator for a week if there is a State or National "on"
indicator *for such week (as determined under subsections (d) and (e)
of section 203 of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compen-
sation Act of 1970).
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(ii) For purposes of subparagraph (A), there is a State "emer-
gency off" indicator for a week if there is both a State amd a National
"off" indicator for such week (as determined under subsections (d)
and (e) of tile Federal-State Extended Uineielploynwnt Colimpensatioll
Act of 1970).

(d) For pi'tposes of any agreement under this Act-
(1) tIa•t oun t of• tihe enlergenllcy eoplie•nlsationl which shalll be,

payable to any individual for any week of total uneniploymient
shall be equal to the amount of the regular compensation (in-
eluding dependents' allowances) payable to him (hiring his benefit
year under the State law; and

(2) the terns and conditions of the State law whieh apply to
claims for regular compensation and to the payment thereof shall
(except where inconsistent with the provisionJ of this Act or
regulations of tileSeeretary promilgated to carry out this Aet)
apply to claims for entergency compensation aid tile pymelient
thereof.

(e) (1) Any agreement mnder this Act with a State shall provide
thlatr the State will establish, for eaci eligil)le individual who files an
apl)lication for elnerlgency compeisation, aln emnergeney conlpelSa-
t ion aneount.

(2) Except as provided in paragyraph (3), the amount established
in such aecouit for any individual shall Ie equal to the lesser of-

(A) 60 ler centunt of the total nimn t of regular r'omleusation
(including dependents' allowances) payable to him with respect
to the benefit. year (as determined under the State law) on the
basis of whieh lhe most recently received regular coml]pnsation: or

(B) thirteen times his average weekly Ibelefit amount (as de-
termined for purposes of section 202(b) (1)'(C) of the Federal-
StateW Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970) for
his benefit year.,

(3) Effective only with respeet to benefits for weeks of unemploy-
ment ending before July 1. 1975. the amount established in suelc ac-
count for any individual shall be equal to the les.sr of-

(A) 100 per centum of the total amount of regular compensa-
tion (including, dependents' allowances), payable to him with
respect to the benefit year (as determined under the Stale laiw)
on the basis of which le most recently received regular couipensa-
tion; or

(B) twenty-six times his average weekly benefit amount (as
determined for purposes of section 202(b)(1)X(CYW othe Federal
State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970) for
his benefit year.'

Paragraph (21 wai amended loay bile LAW 94-12.
'Paragraphl (0) was added by Poillle Law 94-12. ,



(f) (1) No enierg'•.ey coi iipeInation shall he payable to any indlivid-
ual under an agreement entered into under Itis Act for any week
beginning before whichever of the following is the latest:

(A) the first week which begins after J)ecember 31, 1974,
(B) the week following the week in which such agreeement is

entered into, or
(C) fhe fistA week which begins after the date of (le enact-

)nent of this Act.
(2) No emergency compensation shall be payable to any individual
'ider nit agreement entered into under this Act for any week ending-

after -
(A) December 31, 1970,,or
(B) March 31, 1977, in the case of an individual who (for a

week ending before January 1, 1977) had a week with respect to
which emergency compensation was payable under such agree-
Illent.

Payments to States Having Agreements for the Payment of
Emergency Compensation

See. 103. (a) There shall be paid to each State which has entered
into an agreement under this Act an amount equual to 100 per Centl m
of the emergency Compensation paid to individuals by the State plr-
suant to such agreement.

(b) NXo payment shall he made to any-State undtsr this -seettmi ill
respect of compensation for which the State is entitled to reimburse-
ment under the provisions of uny Federal law other than this Act.

(C) Sums118 payable to any State by Irason of suIche State's hn119g an
agreement tnder this Act shall he payable, either in advance or by
way of reimbursement (as may be determined by the Secretary), in
such amounts as-the Secretary ehtimates the Slate will be entitled to
receive under this Act for each calendar month, reduced or increased,
as the ease tuay be, by any amountt by which the Secretary finds that
histestimates for any prior calendar month were greater or less than
the amounts which would have been paid~to the State. Such estimates
may be made on the basis of such statist ical, sampling, or other method
its miay be agreed upon bky the Secretary and the State agency of tOW
State involved.

Financing Provisions

See. 104 (a) (1) Funds in the extended unemployment compensa-
tion account (as established by section 905 of the Social Security Act)
of the Unemployment Trust Fund shall be used for the making of
payments to States having agreements entered into under this Act.
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(2) The Secretary shall from time to time certify to tile Secretary
of the Treasury for payment to each Stale the stuns payable to such
State under this Act. The Secetatry of the Treasury, prior to audit
or settlement by the General Accounting Office, shall make payments
to the State in accordance with such certification, by transfers from the
extended uinployment compensation account (as established by
set ion 905 of the Social Seclurity Act) to the account of such State
in the Unemployment Trust Fund.

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, without fiscal
year limitations to the extended unemployment compensation account,
as repayable advances (without interest), such stuns as may be neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act. Amounts appropriated as
repayable advances and paid to the States tinder section 103 shall be
repaid, without interest, as. provided in section 9015(d) of the Social
Security Act.

Definitions

See. 105. For purposes of this Act-
(1) the terms "compensation", "regular compensationn, "ex-

tended compensation", "base period", "benefit year", "State",
"State agency", "State law", and "week" shall have the meanings
assigned to them under section 205 of thee Federal-State Ex-
tended Unemployment-Compensation Act of 1970;

(2) thM term "period of eligibility" means, in the case of any
individual, the weeks in his benefit year which begin in an ex-
tended benefit period or an emergency benefit period, and, if
his benefit year ends within such extended benefit period, any
weeks thereafter which begin in such extended benefit period or in
suchemergeney benefit-period; and

(8) the term "extended benefit period" shall have the meaning
assigned to such term under section 203 of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970.

For purposes of any State law which refers to an extension under
Federal law of the duration of benefits under the Federal-State Ex-
tended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970, this Act shall be
treated as amendatory of such Act.

Extension of Waiver of 120-Percent Requirement for Purposes of
Extended Compensation Program

See 100. The last sentence of section 203(e) (2) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970, as amended, is
amended by striking out "April 30, 1975" and insertingin lieu thereof
"December 31, 1976".
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Temporary Reduction In National Trigger

See. 107. Section 203(d) of the Federal-State Extended Unemploy-
ment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new sentence: "Effective with respect to com-
pensation for weeks of unemployment beginning before December 31,
1976) and beginning after December 31, 1974 (or, if later, the date
established pursuant to State law), tile State may by law provide that
the determination of whether there has been a national 'on' or 'off'
indicator beginning or ending any extended benefit period shall be
made under this subsection as if the phrase '4.5 per entum', contained
in paragraphs (1) and (2k, read '4 per centum'."

4

Provision for Financing Temporary Reduction in
National Trigger

See. 108. Section 204(a) of the Fedee'al-State Extended Unemploy-
ment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:

"(8) In the ease of compensat ioi, which is sharable extended coin-
pensation or sharable regular compensation by reason of the provision
contained in the last sentence of section 208(d), the first paragraph of
this subsection shall be applied as if the words 'one-half of' read '100
per centum of' but only with respect to compensation that would not
have been payable if the State law's provisions as to the State 'on' and
'off' indicators omitted the 120 percent factor as provided for by
Public Law 93-308 and by section 106 of this Act."

C


